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CHAPTER XXIIL

By john Mcelroy

TSNTO OF IOIKS CAMPAIGN
Ilnttle nf Clmnlilly mill Death of Kenrny

anil Stevens Army Itclire n to Defends
of Washington MeClcIlnn Itestored to
Command

The Ilattle of Chnntllly
Altho Lee had lost frightfully in the

Tecent battles he hail the prestige of
having occupied the field and of having
carried the Confederate occupation of
Virginia back to the point where the
war had begun 13 months before He
was not content with this success how-
ever He appreciated fully the moral
effect that it was having especially
upon the North which saw completely
blasted all the hopes which it had en-

tertained
¬

at the time McCIellans grand
army swung down the Potomac for
Richmond and he felt that the time
was ripe for a more complete and crush-
ing

¬

victory
The spirit of Lees army was never
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THE ROAD TO

higher jind his men hoped that another
vigorous blow or two would bring them
the crowning success which they so ar-
dently

¬

wished There was little thought
of making a direct attack upon the
Union army in its new position at Cen-
terville

¬

The savage determination with
which it had fought over the Manassas
battlefields could only augur bloody dis ¬

aster to an attack upon it in compact
array in the strongest position it had
yet assumed

Lee spent the gloomy rainy Aug 31
In reorganizing and He
found that the rains had swollen Cub
and Bull Runs so that even had he so
minded he could not have crossed them
offensively Something had to be done
however and therefore bright and early
on the morning of Sept 1 Jackson set
out to renew the manuver by which
Pope had been forced back from the
Rapidan Followed by Longstreet he
crossed Bull Run beyond the Union
right and then went by crossroads to
the Little River turnpike a fine high ¬

way running from Aldie Gap thru Fair ¬

fax Court House to Alexandria He
Jioped that his former good fortune
might attend him and that he would
make such a stroke upon Popes sup-
plies

¬

at Fairfax Court House as would
throw him back with great demoraliza-
tion

¬

from the constant retreats
Jacksons men outmarched those of

Longstreet so that quite a gap was
opened up between them and again
Jackson acted as if in contempt of the
generalship of his opponents Pope had
anticipated such a movement as this
and early on the morning of Sept 1 had
ordered Sumner to push a reconnois
sanco toward Little River pike in the
execution of which Jacksons movement
was discoered Thereupon Popo made
immediate dispositions to fight a battle
between the Little River pike and the
road from Fairfax to Centerville Gen
Hooker was sent to Fairfax Court House
to bring up all the troops in that vicini-
ty

¬

and push forward to Germantown
McDowell was to move as far as Diff-
icult

¬

Creek and connect on his right
with Hooker Reno was to push for ¬

ward north of the road in the direction
of Chantllly and what was supposed to
be the enemys flank with Heintzel
mans Corp3 in support

Flgutlns In a Thunderstorm
At 5 oclock on the afternoon of Sept

1 and In the midst of a terrific thun-
derstorm

¬

Jacksons advance encounter-
ed

¬

Hookers Stevenss and Renos Divi ¬

sions posted on the Lit-
tle

¬

River pike half way between Chan-
tllly

¬

and Germantown The Little River
road crosses a ravine at right angles
bounded on the east by Ox Hill and
which extends for a considerable dis ¬

tance north and south of the pike The
ravine covered the hill like a ditch does
a parapet

Jackson opened the fight with a noisy
but harmless cannonade against Hook-
er

¬

who lay directly across the road and
then deployed three divisions Starker
Lawtons and D II Hills to the right
of the road and pushed them forward
Hill forged across the ravine thru the
torrents of rain but Reno received the
attack with a firm countenance and
after sharp fighting for a brief time re-
pulsed

¬

the two brigades which had at-
tacked

¬

Jackson sent out three more
brigades to their assistance and finally
part of Lawtons Division under the
pressure of which Stevenss small divi ¬

sion gave way and Its commander was
killed As it fell back it uncovered
Renos flanks who had to follow
Kearny came up at this opportune time
according to his habit of appearing on
the battlefield at the moment and place
when and where most needed Ho sent
Birneys fine brigade in following It
with the rest of his division as It came
up and Kearny advancing alono to re
connolter the ground In front ran into
the enemys troops discovered his mis ¬

take and in attempting to escape was
shot and killed Darkness came on
which added to the rain stopped the
light with the enemy everywhere re-
pulsed

¬

Two of Hills divisions had suf-
fered

¬

severely and his
said that It was the sharpest ac-

tion
¬

for the length of time In which
they had been engaged All that any
of them claimed- - was that they had
succeeded In holding their positions
which was equally true of that portion
of Popes army opposed to them

Death of Kearny and Steven
The heaviest loss on our side was that

of two magnificent division command-
ers

¬

Kearny and Stevens These men
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showed a marked difference from some
of the other division and corps com
manders of the Army of the Potomac
in their gallantry and zeal to serve their
countrv There was no questioning on
their part of orders no squabbling over
Pope and McClellan no talK or uiin
culties of night marching lack of am-
munition

¬

shoes rations or employment
of the other pretexts which were used
so freely by other commanders to keep
out of battle Somehow they always
found a way to the place where they
were needed and ammunition enough
to nut ui a determined light when they
got there Gen John Pope pays this
tribute to these oflicers

In this short but severe action the
army lost two officers of the highest ca-

pacity
¬

and distinction whose death
caused general lamentation m the army
and country The first was Maj Gcn
Philip Kearny killed in advance of his
division and while commanding it
There have been few such officers as
Kearny in our own or any other army
In Avar he was an enthusiast and he
never seemed so much at home and so
cheerful and confident as in battle Tall
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WASHINGTON

reconnoiterlng

advantageously

Brigadier-Genera- ls

and lithe in figure with a most expres-
sive

¬

and mobile countenance and a
manner which inspired confidence and
zeal in all under his command no one
could fail to admire his chlvalric bear-
ing

¬

and his supreme courage He seem-
ed

¬

to think that It was his mission to
make up the shortcomings of others
and in proportion as these shortcom-
ings

¬

were made plain his exertions and
exposure were multiplied He was a
great and most accomplished soldier
and died as he would himself have
wished to die and as became his heroic
character at the head of his troops
and in the front of the battle

Gen Isaac I Stevens who was killed
at the same time and nearly on the
same ground was an officer in many
respects contrasted to Kearny He
was short and rather stout with a
swarthy complexion and very bright
dark eyes He was a man of very su-
perior

¬

abilities and of marked skill and
courage His extreme political opinions
before the war ardently asserted as
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was his habit In all matters which inter-
ested

¬

him made It somewhat difficult
for him to secure such a position in the
army as ono of his capacity might well
have expected The prejudice against
him on this was soon shown to

groundless for a more faith ¬

ful and zealous officer never lived His
conduct in the battle In which he lost
his life and In every other operation of
tho campaign wa3marked by high in-
telligence

¬

and tho coolest courage and
his death in the front battle ended
too soon a career which would have
placed him among the foremost officers
of tho war As officer of Engineers
before the war and as Governor of and
Delegato to Congress from Washington
Territory he was always a man of note
and possessed tho abilities and the force
to have commanded In time any posi ¬

tion to which might have aspired
The loss of these two officers was a
heavy blow to the army not so much
perhaps because their soldierly ca-
pacity

¬

as because of their well known
and unshakable fidelity to duty and
their entire loyalty to their

The Comto Do Paris saya of Kearny
Thus ended that noble and brilliant

career which had commenced 15 years
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before with the Intrepid of the
Captain of Dragoons against the gates
of Mexico Kearny did not perhaps
possess all the qualities of a

at least he never had the op-
portunity

¬

of displaying thorn but he
was an admirable lieutenant Vigilant
untiring always ready to take the lead
he could not bear inaction Battle was
his element When balls began to whis ¬

tle his eagle countenance and clear eye
assumed a resolute expression which in
spired confidence In those around him
He was naturally faultfinding and eaus
tic but his hlgh tonod mind and gen

of heart made for
tne defects of his character Frequent
ly quarreling with his chiefs he know
how to make himself beloved by his In-

feriors
¬

and was always true to his per
sonal friends among whom the author
is proud In being able to count himself
Philip Kearny stands in the front rank
among the most illustrious victims of
this fratricidal war by the side of Mc
Pherson Sedgwick Payard Reno Rich-
ardson

¬

and their gallant adversaries A
S Johnston Jackson Stuart and A P
Hill

ClroiiiiiHlnnoes of KenrnjM Death
Capt James H Havncs 55th Va says

he was on the skirmish lino at Chantllly
in the edge of a brushy place with a
clearing in front It was heav
ily and growing dark when Kearny rode
suddenly up on the line and asked what
troops they were his mistake
he turned and started across the open
ground to escape but was fired on and
killed The body was brought into the
lines and recognized by Gen A P Hill
who said sorrowfully Poor Kearny
he deserved a bettor death than this

The next day Gen Lee ordered that
the body be carried to the Federal linei
and in a note to Gen Pope he said
The body of Gen Philip Kearny was

brought from the field last night and
he was reported dead I send it ¬

under a Hag of truce thinking the
possession of his remains may be a con
solation to his family

Pope Itetlren to the DefenxeM
On the morning of Sept 2 Pope be

gan to march his columns back by the
several roads to the strong lines of f rts
upon which McClellan had spent so
much of the strength of his army in
the previous Fall and Winter Many
reasons combined to bring about this
decision Sanguine bravo ami tealous
as Pope was he was crushed by a
weight that few ni--- in history could
have borne The people of the Noith
could not comprehend cue splendid re-
sistance

¬

he had made against Lees over-
powering

¬

numbers nor how successful-
ly

¬

he had hed Lee at bay upon the
Rappahannock That Popes army
should be then at Centerville was only
what Pope and Hallcclc had cxpcicd
from the first and was repeatedly ex ¬

pressed In the dispatches and orders
which passed tetwci n them The public
mind was not at all prepared for this
however especially from an account of
the inflammation given It by the Mc-
Clellan

¬

coterie A ynar later it was lo
see Lee and Meade make such frequent
passages between the Rapidan and
Centerville that they began to be Jocu-
larly

¬

spoken of both in Washington fiJ
Richmond as the weekly stage line be-
tween

¬

Orange Court House and Alex¬

andria under the management of Lee
Meade The people of the Norih

could only see that Pope had uvea driv-
en

¬

back to the outskirts of Washington
with his triumphant enemy in plain
sight of the Capital

The McClellan clique did everything
to magnify this failure of Popo and to
distort the truth to the Injury if Pope
and the vindication of McCIellmi

Pope was absolutely exhausted by lis
tremendous efforts to necure obedience
of his orders for prompt action from
some of the commanders of the Army
of the Potomac who were determined
that he should not Had all
the corps and division commanders
shown the devotion to country of Kear ¬

ny Hooker Reno Steven- Reynolds
Heintzelman McDowell Banks Augur
and Geary he would undoubtedly have
maintained himself at Centerville and
speedily began return blows which
would have sent Leo back toward Rich-
mond

¬

on a march quite as rapid as his
advance But what could Pope hope
for when there were commanders in
the Army of the Potomac like Griffin
who deliberately marched his brigade
away from the fight and remained so
the whole time defying Popes order
and sneering at his generalship So far
from Grlflln to suffer for this
mutinous conduct he remained in the
army rose to the command of a divi
sion in the Fifth Corps and suc- -
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account
be utterly
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comrades-in-arm- s

charge

General-in-Chi- ef

erosity compensation

raining

Seeing

for-
ward

succeed

having

finally
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ceeded Warren In the command of that
corps It Is but just to say of him
however that he never afterward gave
cause of complaint to his superior olli
cers

Ifalleckn Inexpllrnble Condnt t

It is impossible to understand Hal
leeks course Like McClellan Halleck
had been taken from civil life where

Catarrh
Is a Constitutional Disease

It originates in impure blood and
requires constitutional treatment acting
through and purifying the blood for its
radical and permanent cure The
greatest constitutional remedy is

Hoods Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated tab-
lets

¬

known as 8arsatab3 100 doses 1

Nasal and other local forms of catarrh
are promptly relieved by Antiseplets or
Catarrlots 50c druggists or mail

C It Hood Co Lowell Mass- -
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li had attained some rcnutatlon and
suddcnlyjraisa to the dizzy hight of
power WIthlril a few months after
his entrance Into the armv he was given
commantPof all the country west of the
Aiiegnanujs Tne splendid planning and
fighting of U S Grant and John Pope
had swelled hlsireputation enormously
and imbuad htm with the belief that he
could sltrrin 2il- - office and organize
victory Tnisms the most charitable
explanation ofiiis singular failure Dur-
ing

¬
all those Jdavs Of mnrtil urirennvwhy he did not so to the field himself

take command of both Popes and Mc-
CIellans

¬

armies lanl hurl them against
the enemy is beyond human compre-
hension

¬

i
HallectoJ prided himself upon the

soubriquobiot JQld Brains which had
been applied to him after some of the
earlier successes of his subordinates
but a modicum of brains and quite or-
dinary

¬

zeal for the interest of the coun-
try

¬

would have shown him that his
place was at the front where ho couldput his hands upon McCIellans laggard
and recalcitrant oflicers and force them
io proper co operation That a man
bred as a soldier and who had attalnod
some distinction in that profession
should have been so destitute of all true
soldierly spirit Is extremely hard to
unuerstand

At no time and no where during the
war did Halleck show the slightest in-

clination
¬

to put himself at the head of
his troops In any emergency He was
directly responsible for a largo part of
Popes misfortunes since he held Pope
on the line of the Rappahannock with
issurances of support long after Popes
better Judgment Indicated retreat Pope
found himself tied and hampered in the
freedom of his movements by Hallecks
orders to cover the fords of the river so
as to Insure a Junction with Burnsides
troops coming up from Aquia Creek

what Halleck should have done
when ho found that the Army of the
Potomac was not being moved to Popes
support with reasonable promptness
wa to have gone himself to the front
and seen that his orders were carried
out and Pope properly sustained In
strong contrast to Halleck in this re
spect as In most others was Gen
Grant who even when lie was a LIcu- -
tenant General was constantly on the
firing lino to see with his own eyes that
everyone kept his traces straight

Hcmlqnsrler In the Saddle
About this expression strongly be ¬

lieved In during the war Gen Pope
writes

There are other matters which altho
not important seem not out of place in
this paper A gcod deal of cheap wit
has been expended upon a fanciful story
that I published an order or wrote a
letter or made a remark that my head
quarters would be In the saddle It is
an expression harmless and innocent
enough but it Is even stated that It
furnished Gen Lee with the basis for
the only Joke of his life I think it
due to army tradition and to the com
fort of those who have so often re¬

peated this ancient joke in the days
long before the civil war that these
later wits should not he allowed with
Impunity to poach on this well tilled
manor This venerable joke I first heard
when a cadet at West Point and It was
then told of thU gallant soldier and
gentleman Gen W J Worth and I
presume it could be easily traced back
to the Crupades and beyond Certainly
I never used this expression or wrote
or dictated it jor doe3 any such ex-
pression

¬

occur in any order of mine
and as It has perhaps served its time
and efTectqd itSj purpose It ought to be
retired s

loneN Retletv of IfliiiM lf
tPope concludp the narrative of his

operations- - with tho following review
which cvtoy student of history will
probably tierce is entirely just and that
l ope tieserves an tnai ne says in nis
own favor J

I thus fconcludo for the present this
account of- - the second battle of Bull
Run The battle treated of as well as
the campaign which preceded it have
been and no doubt still are greatly mis
understood Probably they will remain
during this generation a matter of con
troversy into which personal reeling
and prejudice so largely enter that dis ¬

passionate judgment cannot now be
looked for

I submit this article to the public
judgment with all confidence that It will
be fairly considered and as just a judg ¬

ment passed upon It as Is possible at
this time I well understood as does
every military man how difficult and
how thankless was the task imposed on
me and 1 do not hesitate to say that I
would gladly have avoided It if I could
have done so consistent with my duty

To confront with a small army great-
ly

¬

superior forces to fight battles with-
out

¬

the hone of victorv but nnlv to
gain time by delaying the forward
movement of the enemy is a duty the
most hazardous and the most difficult
that can be imposed upon any General
or any army While such operations
requiro the highest courage and endur-
ance

¬

on tho part of the troops they
are unlikely to be understood or ap ¬

preciated and the remits however suc ¬

cessful In view of the object aimed at
have little in them to attract public
commendation or applause

At no time could I have hoped to
fight a successful battle with tho su
perior forces of tho enemy which con-
fronted

¬

me and which were able at
any time to outflank and bear my smallarmy to tho dust It was only by con
stant movement Incessant watchfulness
and hazardous skirmishes and battles
that the forces under my command were
saved from destruction and that the
enemy was embarrassed and delayed in
his advance until tho army of Gen Mc-
Clellan

¬

was at length assembled for the
defense of Washington

I did hope that In the course of
these operations the enemy might com ¬

mit some imprudence or Ieaye some
opening of which I could take such ad ¬

vantage as to gain at least a partial
success This opportunity was present-
ed

¬

by the advance of Jackson on Manas-
sas

¬

Junction but altho the best dis¬

positions possible in my view were
made the object was frustrated by
causes which could not have been fore-
seen

¬

and which perhaps aro not yet
completely known to --the country

A fton Inrlliinn View
John C Ropes whose ablo criticisms

of military operations have received the
widest commendation by military stu ¬

dents in Europe and America and who
cannot bo accused of any leaning to
either side In the McClellan Pope con-
troversy

¬
sums up Popes operations

thus
Gen Popes actual campaign differed

from the one which we have sketched
out in two respects

First He did not fall back on the
2 th and 26th to cover his communica-
tions

¬

If ho had he would have pre
vented the loss or his stores and would
probably havo been able to concentrate
his whole army upon Jackson long be- -
rore longstreet joined him

Second He Joined battle with the
entire army of Lee before having re¬

ceived all the reinforcements which he
expected from the Army of tho Poto
mac

Had Gen Pope not mndu these mis ¬

takes his campaign would In all prob- -
aointy nave Deen a successful attempt
lo delay tno advance ot jees army un
til the Army of the Potomac had been
brought up from the Peninsula Illus-
trated

¬

by a severe action between his
army and Jacksons Isolated corps in
which the latter would have been worst-
ed

¬

As It was there was as wo have
before pointed out nothing to be very
much cast down about The battles
hnd nil been fouglit creditably so far
as tho actual fighting wont The spirit
of his army Its readiness pluck and
endurance had been admirable The
last battle was certainly a defeat but
It was nothing more Lee moreover
had suffered greatly as was shown at
South Mountain and Antletam
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The Jommc
The Impression was studiously dis ¬

seminated at the time by those interest-
ed

¬

in Popes downfall that the losses
during the campaign had been stupen-
dous

¬

The records do not bear this out
Gen Lee claims to have captured 7000
prisoners from the Rapidan to Chantll-
ly

¬

but the reports of his subordinates
hardly substantiate thl3 claim As we
yielded the field at Bull Run we had to
leave behind the wounded who were
unable to join in tho retreat There
were probably something over 2000 of
these We lost a few prisoners at Cedar
Mountain but none at Gainesville
Groveton or Chantllly Lee claims to
have captured 20000 small arms which

GEN PHILIP KEARNY
possibly may not have been a great ex
aggeration since he secured the arms
of all the dead and wounded and must
have found a great many which had
been thrown away by men who were
utterly worn out bv the exhausting
marches Still 20000 is a great num-
ber

¬

and Is some 2000 over what Long
street and Jackson claim to havo cap-
tured

¬

Gen Longstreet claims to have
captured three batteries of artillery and
Gen Jackson eight guns all except
one taken on the battlefield of Bull
Run One gun had been disabled at
Groveton and left behind and none
was lost at Chantllly Gen Lc how
ever claims 30 guns instead of a possi ¬

ble total of 26 Gen Jackson estimated
his killed and wounded at 3713 and
Longstreet his at 34 9S or a total for
the whole army of 7241 There are
reasons for believing that this was
somewhat under the mark or that
Popes e nimate of his own loss at be¬

tween 6000 and 8000 killed and wound ¬

ed was much over the mark The Con
federate loss must have been consider
ably greater than ours as they assault

GEN ISAAC I STEVENS
ed oftencr than we did and were re-
pulsed

¬

with slaughter We know that
the troops which attacked Jackson be¬

hind tho railroad embankment must
have suffered severely before they could
be made to retire and that they did not
inllict anything like the same loss upon
their enemies On the other hand we
know that the splendid fighting men
which Gibbons Brigade drove back re-
peatedly

¬

those who made the two des
lcrate assaults upon Bald Hill and re
colled each time in defeat and those
who attacked with such fierceness the
Henry House plateau did not yield un-
til

¬

the slaughter had been appalling
Consequently the losses must have been
nearly equal with the preponderance
on the Confederate side The exact
truth will never bo known as both
armies passed swiftly from that san-
guinary

¬

field to another still bloodier
on the banks of the Antletam

McClcllnu Hectored tu Conminnd
Altho McCIellans conduct had been

so culpable that the entire Cabinet unit-
ed

¬

in a demand upon the President to
remove him from command and Lin-
coln

¬

himself had said that McCIellans
course had been atrocious yet there
seemed no other way than to place him
again at the head of all the troops The
emergency was of the gravest nature
and it was felt that many of his com
manders could not bo made to obey any
other than he In spite of his failures
he was still wonderfully popular with
the troops and his partisans did all
possible to make this tho controlling
sentiment as they did to destroy confi-
dence

¬

in Pope On Sept 1 McClellan
saw Gen Halleck In the latters office
and received the order to take charge
of Washington and Its defenses ac-
companied

¬

by a prohibition to exerclso
any control over Popes troops and on
the morning of Sept 2 the following
order was issued which is said to be
the only one ho ever received restoring
him to command

War Department
Adjutant Generals Office

Washington Sept 2 1862
Maj Gen McClellan will have com

mand of the fortifications of Washlng- -

ton and of the troops for the defense of
tne capital

By order of Maj Gon Halleck
E D Townscnd Assistant Adjutant--
General
McClellan rode out from Centerville

to meet tho retreating- - troops and sent
his Aids and Orderlies In all directions
to spread the news of his resumption of
tno command which was received witn
tumultuous expressions of joy By the
night of Sept 2 all the troops were
withdrawn within the fortifications of
Washington

ITo be continued

The Otli Mil

Editor National Tribune Please give
a short sketch of the 6th Md George
Masters Smlthsburg Md

Tho Cth Md ono of Foxs 300 fight-
ing

¬

regiments was organized at Bal-
timore

¬

from August IS 62 and mustered
out June 20 1865 It was first com ¬

manded by Col George R Howard who
was discharged May 5 1SC3 when the
command fell upon Col John W Horn
brevet Brigadier General Oct 19 1864
who was also discharged Feb 4 1863
Lleut Col Joseph C Hill then assumed
command which he held till the regi
ment was mustered out Tho 6th Md
was in the Third Corps at Mine Run
the principal engagement of which de¬

volved largely on this regiment It
fought with great gallantry in the bat ¬

tles of the Wilderness and Cold Har
bor its losses in the foimar action be
ing particularly severe It did good
fighting in the Valley and also in the
final battles of the war It belonged to
RIckettss Division Sixth forps ami
lost 128 killed and 108 from disease
etc Editor National Tribune

The 711 h r Y

Editor National Tribune Please give
a short history of the 76th N V Ed
ward Yarton Benson Neb

The 76th N Y one of Foxs 300
fighting regiments was organized at
Albany Jan 13 1S62 and mustered out
in December 1861 the veterans and
recruits being transferred to the 147th
N Y It had three Colonels The first
Nelson W Green was discharged June
3 1862 its second William P Wain- -
wrlght was also discharged June 25
1863 Its last Colonel was Chas E
Livingstone The men of this regi-
ment

¬

by their gallantry and patriotism
proved themselves worthy of the his
toric figures emblazoned on their col
ors It met its greatest loss at Gettys
burg Maj A J Glover in command at
the time being among the killed In
the Wilderness It lost two color bearers
Gen Rice the brigade commander was
mortally wounded at Spotsyl ania while
leading the 7Cth It belonged to Wads
worths Division First Corps and lost
173 killed and 157 from disease etc
Editor National Tribune

The llih nnd 140h X Y
Editor National Tribune Kindly

print a short history of the 44 th and
140th N Y C R Ellis 280 La Salle
St Chicago III

The 44th N Y ono of Foxs fighting
regiments was organized at Albany
frqm August 1861 and mustered out
Oct 11 1864 It was first commanded
by Col Stephen W Stryker who re-
signed

¬

July 4 1862 followed by Col
James C Rice promoted to a Brigadier
General Aug 17 1863 and afterwards
killed The command then fell upon
Lieut Col Freeman Conner who held
it at the time of muster out The en
listed men in this regiment were the
finest of any In the service They were
or a high order of Intelligence tho

age 21 and the average hight
five feet 10 inches At Gettysburg the
44th was one of the first regiments to
seize and hold Little Round Top It
belonged to Griffins Division Fifth
Corps and lost 182 from killed and
147 from disease etc

The 140th N Y also a fighting regi-
ment

¬

was organized at Rochester in
September 1862 and mustered out
June 3 1865 Its first Colonel was Pat
rick H ORorke of the Regular Army
and a West Point graduate who was
killed In action at Gettysburg while
leading his men on Little Round Top
He was succeeded in command by Col
George Ryan also of the Regular Army
and a West Point man who was killed
at Spotsylvania May 8 1864 Lieut
Col Elwell S Otis brevet Colonel
March 13 1863 then took command
who was discharged Jan 24 1S65 and
trom that time until muster out the
regiment was commanded by Lieut Col
William S Gruntsynn This regiment
was composed of exceptionally fine ma
tenal and the men in their handsome
Zouave costume attracted favorable at-
tention

¬

wherever they appeared It
belonged to Ayress Division Fifth
Corps and lost 149 killed and 170 from
disease etc Editor National Tribune

The 1st Vt Cav

Editor National Tribune Will you
please give a short history of the 1st
Vt Cav Charles Lert Delphi Falls
N Y

The 1st Vt Cav was organized at
Burlington Nov 19 1861 of 10 com-
panies

¬

only two being added a year
later and finally mustered out Aug 9
1803 Its first Colonel was Jonas P
Holliday of the Regular Army and a
West Point graduate who committed
suicide at Strasburg Va April 5 1S62
Col Edward P Sawyer then took com-
mand

¬

holding the same till April 2S
1864 when he resigned He was suc ¬

ceeded by Col William Wells who was
promoted May 19 1865 to Brigadier
General of Volunteers The command
then fell upon Col Josiah Hall who
was discharged June 21 1865 The
regiment is classed by Fox with hN

300 fighting regiments At Gettys-
burg

¬

it waa in Farnsworths Brigade
When ordered by Kilpatrick to charge
a large body of the enemy Farnsworths
men led by the 1st Vt Cav lea pin
their horses over the walls made a gal
lant but useless attack The 1st Vt
Cav was one of the best mounted regi
ments in the service It belonged to
Wilsons Division Cavalry Corps and
lost 134 Killed and 301 from disease
etc Editor National Tribune

The lltth Wis
Editor National Tribune Will you

please give a ciiort hstorv of the 16th
Wis C W Rehfeld Horicon Wis

The 16th Wis was organized at Mad ¬

ison from November 1861 to February
1S62 and mustered out July 12 1S85
It was first commanded by Col Benja-
min

¬

Allen who resigned July 17 1S63
who was Micceeded by Col Cisslus Fair
child breetted a Brigadier General
March 13 1S65 The 16th is classed b
Fox among his 300 lighting regiments
At Siiiloh the pickets of the 16th Wis
received the first lire of the enemy It
belonged to Leggetts Division Seven-
teenth

¬
Corps and lost 147 killed and

232 from disease etc Editor National
Tribune

The Ullli Ii
Editor National Tribune Please give

a short sketch of the 49th Pa John
F Miner Koxen Pt

The 49th Pa classed by Fox with
ins suv lighting regiments was organ
ized at Harrisburg and Lewiston Oct
21 1S61 and mustered out July 15
1SC3 It was first commanded by Col
William H Irvin who was discharged
Oct 24 1863 followed by Col Thomas
M Hulings of the Regular Army who
was killed in action at Spotsylvania
May 10 1861 The command then fell
upon Col Boynton J Hickman who
resigned two weeks before the regiment
was mustered out At Spotsylvania it
was one of the 12 selected regiments
which formed the assaulting column
under the gallant Upton In that charge
260 of Its men were cut down by theenemys fire and besides Col Hulings
Lieut Col John B Miles was killed
It belonged to Wrights Division Sixthcorps and lost 193 killed and 168 from
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Sore Eyes
Grateful Patrona Tell of Almost Miracu ¬

lous Core of Cntnrnctn Granulated
IJU Wild Ilnlra TJlccn Weak Wat
cry Eye nnd AU Eye TJluenae Send
Your Name and Address With Two
Cent Stamp for Free Trial Bottle

The cares helnc made by this msglc lotion every
day are truly remarkable I havo repeatedly restored
to slijht persons nearly blind for years

Ulcers wild hairs granulated lids disappear almost
lnstanUy nrilh the use of this marlc remedy Watfc

ratery eyes are cleared In aslnse nlitht and quickly
restored to perfect hestllh It has repeatedly cured
where all other remedies and all doctors had failed
It ISli ft marli remeriv nrwl r nm ofa1 fn it
this tr e iiial lo any suilerer from sonr eves or any
eye trouole

Jinny hae thrown away their classes arter uslnr
it a week Preachers teachers doctors lawyers en¬
gineers students dressmakers and all who use theireyes uiulerstraiu Hud with this Marie Lotion a safe
ure andqnlck relief It yon havo sons eyes or aneye trouble write me to dAy I am in earnest ifi

making my oner of a frr trial bottle of this lotion
imiiRiBu 10 iiirnisu proor in many weii prorenand
autneuiic cases where It has cured cauracl alter h
diKtors said thai ouly a dancerous and expensive
operation nuld save the sIhL If rou have eye
trouble ot any kind yon will make a erIous mistake If
vou do not send for my rieit free otTer of this liable
Kye Lotion Address with a Hill d criotiou of your
trouble and a two cent stamp It T ichleel Col IKt
Home Rank Illde Ieorla III and von will receivety return mall prepaid a trtil bottle of tills raazle
remedy that has restored many almost olnd to sight

The 7th Wis
Editor National Tribune Please give

a short history of the 7th Wis Chas
Johnson 161S State Ave Cincinnati O

The 7th Wis one of Foxs 300 fight
ing regiments was organized at Madi ¬
son from August 1861 and finally mus-
tered

¬

out July 3 1S63 It had four
Colonels The first Joseph Vandor
resigned Jan 30 1862 its second Wil-
liam

¬
W Robinson was discharged July

9 1S64 Lieut Col Mark Finnlcum
then took command holding the same
until mustered out Dec 17 1864 Ho
was succeeded by Lieut Col Hollon
Richardson who was brevotted a Col-
onel

¬
April I 1863 The 7th was one

of the three regiments which lost the
most men killed in battle of any regi-
ments

¬

in the Union army It joined
the Iron Brigade at Camp Lyon soon
after leaving Wisconsin Its principal
loises were at second Bull Run couth
Mountain Gettysburg Wilderness
Spotsylvania and Gravelly Run itsgreatest loss in killed being In the first
battle In December 1883 it numbered
only 249 present for duty and in thefight on the Boydton road October
1S64 only 156 muskets took part Itbelonged to AVadsworths Division Firrt
Corps and lost 281 killed and 143 from
Jisease etc Editor National Tribune

A Mother In Israel
H C Painter 1st Ohio Cav Frank-

fort
¬

O sends us an account of the
death at Greenfield O Nov of Mrs
Juliana White Freshour at the age of
93 She was a direct descendant of
Revolutionary parents 7Ier father
Charles White was the youngest of
three brothers who served in the Revo
utionary army and were present at

the surrender of Cornwaliis His fath ¬

er emancipated his slaves In 180S and
moved to the free Territory of Ohio
Mrs Freshour had three brothers who
fell in the Yar of 1812 and her only
on James H Freshour served thru

the civil war and at his death left
510000 for a soldiers monument at
Greenfield which was dedicated Oct
23 1907 When the construction of
the Marietta Cincinnati Railroad was
begun Mrs Freshours father was se-
lected

¬

to throw the first shovel full of
Jirt April 4 1851

RHEUMATISM
Cured

Through the Feet
An j one Can TRY FREE tills Remark¬

able New External ITCemcdy

Which Is Curing
Thousands

SEND YOUR NAME TODAY

Eont take medicine for Rheuma-
tism

¬

but send to Jackson today for a
trial pair of the new Magic Foot
Drafts the great Michigan external
-- ure for Rheumatism chronic or
acute muscular sciatic lumbago

out eta no matter where located or
how severe The Drafts will come by
return mail free and prepaid Try
them Then if you are fully satisfied
with the benefit received send us One
Dollar If not you have only to say
so You decide
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Dont you want to try a pair on this

free trial offer Then send your ad ¬

dress to Magic Foot Draft Co SC48
Oliver Bldg Jackson Mich A valu-
able

¬

book Incolors on Rheumatism
monies free with the Drafts Send no
money only your name Write today

THE BEST TRUSS MADE
WOKX 1Y AXD XICZIT t z t
CJICU2T ANU IAIICAC sLCXllK

This h th onlr Elastic
-- SXIoK5ar

SftfESTiciSQ
Truss protect by U S
Patents and Trade Marie
New patent wIro frama
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pressure- increasing It with¬

out tightening baniL Xo
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M1U C07U Uronilwr w York

Alphabetical List of Battles
With Dalrs from 173 1 to 1000

Or Encyclopaedia of the Wars

FROM OFFICIAL RECORDS
The lKNMOX JJUUCAU uses it to de

ermine dates ot battles and incidents of
tho various wars

Any one of tho S220 battles skir¬
mishes and other incidents or the CIHVar or of the 1251 engagements of thoMmisli War with losses In each can
ue reforred to tj easily as to a word In
he dictionary
It cotiilcnscs Into one bcnlc of 312
tsci iirnitlrnl- - nil the kninvIedKe oflie various snrn
All principal rvcnti nre Riven as they

-- rcurreil from day to day this Is Worththo price of the book
It Kies a list of Pension ratings VS Pension Atrencies Soldiers Ttrmoo

Camps National Cemeteries and Numberot Troops furnished by States In factii is n iJiciionary oi lurorniation of thaaruuM svtirs
Cloth blndinR 100 sent prepaidIf vou aro not pleased with the book
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